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Escherichia coli causes colibacillosis in chickens, which has severe economic and public health conse-
quences. For the first time, we investigated the efficacy of gamma-irradiated E. coli to prevent colibacil-
losis in chickens considering different strains and application routes. Electron microscopy, alamarBlue
assay and matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of- flight mass spectrometry showed that
the cellular structure, metabolic activity and protein profiles of irradiated and non-treated E. coli
PA14/17480/5-ovary (serotype O1:K1) were similar. Subsequently, three animal trials were performed
using the irradiated E. coli and clinical signs, pathological lesions and bacterial colonization in systemic
organs were assessed.
In the first animal trial, the irradiated E. coli PA14/17480/5-ovary administered at 7 and 21 days of age

via aerosol and oculonasal routes, respectively, prevented the occurrence of lesions and systemic bacte-
rial spread after homologous challenge, as efficient as live infection or formalin-killed cells. In the second
trial, a single aerosol application of the same irradiated strain in one-day old chickens was efficacious
against challenges with a homologous or a heterologous strain (undefined serotype). The aerosol appli-
cation elicited better protection as compared to oculonasal route. Finally, in the third trial, efficacy
against E. coli PA15/19103–3 (serotype O78:K80) was shown. Additionally, previous results of homolo-
gous protection were reconfirmed. The irradiated PA15/19103–3 strain, which also showed lower meta-
bolic activity, was less preferred even for the homologous protection, underlining the importance of the
vaccine strain. In all the trials, the irradiated E. coli did not provoke antibody response indicating the
importance of innate or cell mediated immunity for protection.
In conclusion, this proof-of-concept study showed that the non-adjuvanted single aerosol application

of irradiated ‘‘killed but metabolically active” E. coli provided promising results to prevent colibacillosis
in chickens at an early stage of life. The findings open new avenues for vaccine production with E. coli in
chickens using irradiation technology.
� 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Extraintestinal diseases in poultry caused by Escherichia coli, a
gram-negative bacillus in the family Enterobacteriaceae are called
colibacillosis [1]. It affects all age groups of chickens, mainly caus-
ing omphalitis, airsacculitis, pericarditis, perihepatitis, peritonitis,
salpingitis, cellulitis and femoral head necrosis. High economic
losses due to mortality and reduced performance as well as grow-
ing antimicrobial resistance in E. coli are the major concerns asso-
ciated with the disease [1,2].

Increasing demand to reduce the antibiotic use in livestock has
emphasized for the effective vaccine development to prevent col-
ibacillosis in poultry, and numerous efforts were made in the past
[1,3–6]. Due to the complex genetic traits and heterogenicity of
E. coli isolates, concerns regarding the strain coverage and feasibil-
ity of application still exist and the number of licensed products is
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very low. In a field study, vaccination of breeders with a commer-
cial inactivated vaccine (Nobilis� E. coli Inac., MSD Animal health)
led to lower incidences of colibacillosis in parents but had no influ-
ence on the early week mortality, average body weight and feed
conversion ratio of offspring [7]. Autogenous vaccines are used in
recent years but conflicting results were reported with regards to
their efficacy [8–10]. Live or live attenuated vaccines were pro-
duced by using non-pathogenic strains [11] or knockouts of essen-
tial genes, for instance aroA or crp deleted mutants (Poulvac�

E. coli, Zoetis; Nisseiken Avian Colibacillosis Vaccine� ‘‘CBL, Nis-
seiken Co., ltd.). The aroA deleted Poulvac� E. coli vaccine protected
birds against experimental homologous and heterologous chal-
lenges [12] and reduced the overall mortality and colibacillosis-
associated lesions in a field trial [13]. In contrast, birds vaccinated
only with this vaccine were not protected against experimental
challenges [14–16] and the efficacy was only enhanced when vac-
cinated pullets were boosted with an autogenous vaccine [16]. In a
different study, aroA deletion mutant of another O78 E. coli strain
was not efficacious against E. coli-O2 challenge, thus the protection
was serogroup specific [17]. Likewise, a crp deleted O78 E. coli vac-
cine was effective against the same serotype [18,19] but not
against a challenge with E. coli-O125 [18]. Thus, expanding the
portfolio of E. coli vaccine in chickens considering feasibility of
application in the field is a necessity in poultry, which was also
addressed by the OIE [20].

The irradiation technologies using radioactive isotopes, electron
beam or X-ray were used to generate vaccines against numerous
bacterial, viral and protozoal pathogens in humans and animals
[21]. After irradiation, microbial cells retain functional antigenic
expression and metabolic activity but fail to multiply primarily
due to damage in nucleic acids [22]. Previous works showed that
irradiated bacteria are more efficient in stimulating host immune
response, predominantly T-cell response compared to heat-or for-
malin killed bacterins [23–26]. Thus, employing the same tech-
nique, the present study investigated the efficacy of a gamma-
irradiated E. coli as a novel prophylactic measure for the control
of colibacillosis in chickens considering different routes, strains
and age of vaccination.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Bacterial isolates

E. coli PA14/17480/5-ovary (serotype O1:K1) was isolated from
the ovary of a chicken with colibacillosis [27] and characterized
in vitro [28]. For the challenge in trial 1, the lux-tagged E. coli
PA14/17480/5-ovary was used [29]. E. coli PA16/13200-animal2/
clone3 was isolated from the liver of a colibacillosis-affected layer
and was not typeable using antibodies against O1:K1, O2:K1 or
O78:K80 [27]. E. coli PA15/19103–3 (serotype O78:K80) was iso-
lated from femur of a broiler with femoral head necrosis [30].

2.2. Preparation of irradiated bacteria suspensions

E. coli PA14/17480/5-ovary and PA15/19103–3 were processed
for irradiation based on the protocols explained previously [26].
Details of the protocol are also provided in the supplementary file
1. Process control suspensions were handled together but were not
irradiated. The irradiation was performed at the International
Atomic Energy Agency laboratories, Seibersdorf, Austria.

2.3. Preparation of formalin-killed vaccine

Formalin-killed cells were prepared with E. coli PA14/17480/5-
ovary as previously explained [26]. Cells treated with
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paraformaldehyde were mixed with Freund’s adjuvant (1:1 ratio)
before vaccination (Supplementary file 1).

2.3.1. Alamar blue assay
AlamarBlueTM cell viability assay (Invitrogen, Austria) was per-

formed to determine the metabolic activity in irradiated, formalin-
killed and process control (live cells) according to the manufac-
turer’s instruction and the protocol described earlier [26]; details
are provided in the supplementary file 1. Long term monitoring
of metabolic activity was done in samples stored at 4 �C.

2.3.2. Electron microscopy
The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed at

the Vienna BioCenter Core Facilities, Vienna, Austria. E. coli
PA14/17480/5-ovary cells were adsorbed onto the carbon side of
a 400mesh Cu/Pd grid (Agar Scientific, UK) that were previously
coated with a self-made 4 nm continuous carbon support film
and glow-discharged in a BAL-TEC SCD005 sputter coater (BAL-
TEC, Liechtenstein). After 1 min adsorption, unbound bacteria were
washed off and grids were contrasted for 1 min with 0.25 % phos-
photungstic acid (pH7). Random positions on the grids were
inspected in a FEI Morgagni 268D transmission electron micro-
scope (Eindhoven, the Netherlands) operated at 80 kV. Digital
images were acquired using an 11-megapixel Morada CCD camera
from Olympus-SIS (Germany).

2.4. MALDI-TOF MS

Matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass
spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) was done from freshly prepared
irradiated, formalin-killed and process control PA14/17480/5-
ovary using Ultraflex-II MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer (Bruker
Daltonik GmBH, Leipzig, Germany) as described [31].

2.5. Preparation of bacterial inoculum

The lux-tagged E. coli PA14/17480/5-ovary inoculum in trial 1
was prepared as explained earlier [32]. For other infection/chal-
lenge, bacteria were cultivated and washed as done for the prepa-
ration of irradiation, but the cell pellets were finally resuspended
only in phosphate buffer saline (PBS; for detail refer to the supple-
mentary file 1). Bacterial concentrations in inoculum before and
after infection/challenge were quantified by colony forming unit
(CFU) counts.

2.6. Animal experiments

The animal trials were approved by the institutional ethics and
animal welfare committee and the national authority according to
§§ 26ff. of Animal Experiments Act, Tierversuchsgesetz 2012–TVG
2012 (license Number GZ 68.205/0195-V/3b/2019 with amend-
ment GZ 2020–0.380.498; BMBWF GZ: 2021–0.276.453).

2.7. Animal trial 1

The first trial was conducted to investigate the homologous pro-
tection of birds following immunization with irradiated, live or
formalin-killed E. coli PA14/17480/5-ovary. Freshly hatched 96
specified pathogen-free (SPF) layers (VALO Biomedica GmbH, Sach-
senring, Germany) were equally divided into 6 groups (Fig. 1) and
placed in separate isolators with negative pressure. At 7 days of
age, birds in group 1 were immunized with irradiated E. coli sus-
pension (1 ml/bird, concentration before irradiation: 7.8x108

CFU/ml) whereas birds in groups 2 and 3 were infected with
7.9x108 CFU/ml of E. coli (1 ml/bird) via aerosol route. Aerosoliza-
tion was performed with a nebulizer as previously described [32].



Fig. 1. Animal trials outline: ‘‘G” denotes for ‘‘Group”. Animal trial 1: group 1: vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary (first vaccination via aerosol and booster via
oculonasal) and challenged. Group 2: infected with PA14/17480/5-ovary (aerosol) and challenged. Group 3: infected with PA14/17480/5-ovary (aerosol). Group 4: vaccinated
with formalin-killed PA14/17480/5-ovary (intramuscular) and challenged. Group 5: challenge control. Group 6: negative control; lux-tagged E. coli PA14/17480/5-ovary was
used for challenge. Four birds from each group except 3 birds from group 2 at 3 days post challenge were killed for sampling. Animal trial 2: group 1: vaccinated with
irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary (aerosol) and challenged with PA14/17480/5-ovary. Group 2: vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary (oculonasal) and challenged
with PA14/17480/5-ovary. Group 3: vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary (aerosol) and challenged with PA16/13200-animal2/clone3. Group 4: homologous
challenge control. Group 5: heterologous challenge control. Group 6: negative control. Three birds from each group except 2 birds from group 1 were killed for sampling after
challenge. Animal trial 3: group 1: vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary (aerosol) and challenged with PA14/17480/5-ovary. Group 2: vaccinated with irradiated
PA14/17480/5-ovary and challenged with PA15/19103–3. Group 3: vaccinated with irradiated PA15/19103–3 (aerosol) and challenged with PA15/19103–3. Group 4:
homologous challenge control. Group 5: heterologous challenge control. Group 6: negative control. Four birds were killed for necropsy and sampling.
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The exposure setting, procedures, and particle dimensions are also
explained in Supplementary Fig. 1. In group 4, each bird was
injected intramuscular with 0.5 ml of formalin-killed bacterin
(concentration before formalin treatment: 4.2x108 CFU/ml). At
ten days of age, 4 birds from each group were euthanized for
necropsy and sampling. At three weeks of age, birds in groups 1
and 4 were boosted with irradiated cells via oculonasal route
(0.5 ml/bird, concentration before irradiation: 3.1x108 CFU/ml)
and with formalin-killed E. coli (0.5 ml/bird, concentration before
formalin treatment: 4x108 CFU/ml), respectively. At five weeks of
age, birds in groups 1,2,4 and 5 were challenged with 2x108 CFU/
ml of lux-tagged E. coli PA14/17480–5-ovary (1 ml/bird), via the
aerosol route whereas birds in groups 3 and 6 were inoculated
with the same volume of PBS using the same route. At 3,7- and
10-days post challenge (dpc), 4 birds from each group, except
group 2 in which one bird died before challenge, were euthanized
for samplings. Clinical signs were recorded daily and blood sam-
ples were collected weekly from all birds.

2.8. Animal trial 2

In the second trial, the efficacy of a single application of the pro-
totype vaccine candidate via different routes and protection
against homologous or heterologous challenges were evaluated.
For this, day-old SPF layers (VALO Biomedica GmbH) were divided
into 6 groups with 12 birds each (Fig. 1). At day one of life, birds in
groups 1 and 3 were inoculated with irradiated PA14/17480–5-
ovary by aerosolization (concentration before irradiation: 3.8x108

CFU/ml) and birds in group 2 were administered with the same
suspension via the oculonasal route. At two weeks of age, challenge
was performed with 4.2x108 CFU/ml of PA14/17480–5-ovary
1344
(groups 1,2,4) or with 3.2x108 CFU/ml of PA16/13200-animal2/
clone3 (groups 3,5). Negative control birds in group 6 were inocu-
lated with PBS. The volumes used for vaccination and challenge
were the same as described in trial 1. Following challenge, 3 birds/-
group, except group 1 with one dead bird prior challenge, were
killed at 3,7,10 and 14 dpc for necropsy and sampling. Clinical signs
were observed daily. Blood samples were collected from surplus
birds killed immediately after hatch, from all birds at the day of
challenge and from killed birds before doing necropsy.

2.9. Animal trial 3

The third trial was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of irradi-
ated E. coli against a heterologous challenge with O78:K80 strain
and to investigate the efficacy of two irradiated strains against
respective homologous challenges. In total, 84 SPF layers (VALO
Biomedica GmbH) were allocated into 6 groups (Fig. 1). At first
day of life, birds in groups 1 and 2 were vaccinated with irradiated
PA14/17480–5-ovary (concentration before irradiation: 3.7x108

CFU/ml) while birds in groups 3 were immunized with irradiated
PA15/19103–3 (concentration before irradiation: 5.4x108 CFU/ml)
via aerosol route. At 14 days of age, 4 birds each from groups 1,3
and 6 were killed for sampling. Afterwards, remaining birds were
challenged with 3.6x108 CFU/ml of PA14/17480–5-ovary (groups
1,4) or 7.7x108 CFU/ml of PA15/19103–3 (groups 2,3,5). Negative
control birds (group 6) were inoculated with PBS. The vaccination
and challenge procedures were followed as in previous trials. After
challenge, 4 birds were killed at 5,8 and 14 dpc for sampling. Clin-
ical signs were recorded daily and blood samples were collected
from surplus birds after hatch and from chickens killed after
challenge.
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2.10. Histopathology

Samples from lungs, airsac, spleen, liver and heart were col-
lected during necropsy and fixed in 10 % neutral buffered formalin.
Tissue samples were embedded in paraffin, sectioned into 5 lm
slices, and stained with Hematoxylin-Eosin stain. Lesions were cat-
egorized from lesion score (LS) 0 to 2 (Supplementary Table 1)
applying a recently established scoring scheme [32].

2.11. Bacteriology

Aseptically collected blood samples were enriched in Lenox L
Broth Base (Invitrogen, Vienna, Austria) overnight at 37 �C and
direct plating was done on agar plates. Lungs, liver and spleen were
processed for CFU count while heart and airsac were directly
streaked on agar plates for bacterial re-isolation. Absolute bacterial
quantification was determined by CFU count in duplicate plates.
Following overnight incubation of plates at 37 �C, growth of
E. coli was recorded (direct plating) or colonies were counted
(CFU count). MacConkey agar plates were used for the growth of
E. coli except in the animal trial 1 where the challenged strain
lux-tagged E. coli PA14/17480–5-ovary was selectively grown on
LB agar plates with erythromycin [29].

2.12. ELISA

Serum antibody titers against E. coli challenge strains were
measured with separate in-house customized enzyme linked
immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) as described before [33]. Checker-
board titration was done to select the best combination of the bac-
terial concentration for coating and serum dilution. Separate E. coli
strains with the concentration of 8 log CFU/ml were used for coat-
ing 96-well plates depending on the type of serum tested. On the
next day, plates were dried and each well was treated with block-
ing buffer for one hour. After removing the blocking buffer, test
sera diluted at 1:200 were conjugated with a secondary antibody
(Goat-anti-Chicken IgG-HRP) at dilution 1:5000. Color reaction
was initiated by adding tetramethylbenzidine substrate and
stopped with 0.5 M H2SO4. Optical densities (ODs) were measured
with an ELISA reader at 450 nm.

2.13. Statistical analysis

For statistical analysis, all the observations after challenge were
grouped together. The patterns of E. coli positive/negative organs in
CFU and direct plating were treated as a binary response (nega-
tive = 0, positive = 1) and analyzed with binary logistic regression
models [34]. Microscopic LSs treated as an ordered categorical
response were analyzed with ordinal logistic regression models
(package ordinal, function clm) [35] after verification of the propor-
tional odds assumption via a likelihood ratio test using the func-
tion nominal_test (package ordinal). In case only two microscopic
LSs were observed, they were treated as a binary response in logis-
tic regression models. Overall significance of each fixed categorical
effect at an alpha cut off of 5 % was evaluated via a likelihood ratio
test using the function anova in R, comparing the full model to a
reduced model without that fixed effect. When two fixed categor-
ical effects were present (e.g. vaccination and challenge), their
interaction was evaluated via a similar likelihood ratio test and
multicolinearity was assessed with variance inflation factors
(package car, function vif) [36]. Pairwise comparisons between
the levels of a fixed categorical effect in a model were conducted
via the estimated marginal means (emmeans, package emmeans,
function emmeans) [37]. We declared significance at an alpha cut
off of 5 % after multiple testing corrections (R function p.adjustwith
the Bonferroni-Holm correction).
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For interpretation, emmeans in logistic regression models are
log-odds values (odds of a higher response level). When the log-
odds values are positive, the predicted probability for a higher
response level (e.g. organs positive in bacteriology or high lesion
score) is larger than the predicted probability for a lower response
level. Interpretation should be made exactly in the opposite direc-
tion when the log-odds values are negative. When two emmean
values are compared, the greater emmean value corresponds to a
greater predicted probability for a higher response level.

The average OD values in Alamar Blue assay and ELISA among
groups were compared using the t-test and one-way ANOVA with
Tukey’s post hoc test, respectively (IBM� SPSS� version 25; IBM
cooperation, New York, USA).
3. Results

3.1. In vitro characteristics of irradiated cells

Irradiation was performed with 1.2 Kgy of Cobalt-60, which
completely inhibited bacterial multiplication even after
enrichment.

Almost no metabolic activity remained in formalin-killed cells
(Fig. 2A). In contrary, percentage reduction of Alamar Blue in irra-
diated and process control PA14/17480/5-ovary were similar for at
least two weeks (Fig. 2A, B, C). The percentage reduction values
were much lower in non-treated PA15/19103, which slightly
increased after irradiation but did not reach the level of
PA14/17480/5-ovary (Fig. 2D).

The TEM showed that the outer cellular structure (bacterial cell
integrity and fimbria) of PA14/17480/5-ovary process control was
similar to irradiated cells (Fig. 2E, F).

The protein profile spectra including all major peaks of process
control and irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary were similar (Fig. 2G).
Consequently, both types of cells produced same log score values
for reliable species identification with MALDI-TOF MS. No such
peaks were observed in formalin-killed cells.

3.2. In vivo experiments

3.2.1. Clinical signs
In trial 1, mild drowsiness and ruffled feathers were observed in

2–5 birds/day in infected groups 2 and 3 starting from the first day
until 16 days post infection (dpi). Such clinical signs were inconsis-
tent and not always the same birds were affected. One bird from
group 2 was euthanized 13 dpi due to severe symptoms such as,
difficulty in breathing, dropped wings and inability to move.

In trial 2, one bird of group 1 died 5 days post vaccination (dpv).
After challenge, 2–4 birds/day in groups 2,4 and 5 showed incon-
sistent mild clinical signs as in trial 1. At 8 dpc, intense clinical
signs appeared in one bird from group 4 which was killed 10 dpc.

In trial 3, all birds from groups 1 and 6 were healthy. In group 2,
one bird showed weak clinical signs. In groups 3,4 and 5, mild to
moderate clinical signs were noticed in 3,5 and 4 birds,
respectively.

3.2.2. Macroscopic lesions
In trial 1, at 3 dpi, mild to severe airsacculitis and perihepatitis

were seen in birds from groups 2 and 3 (Supplementary Table 2,
Fig. 3A). The euthanized bird from group 2 at 13 dpi had severe
perihepatitis, pericarditis and airsacculitis. At 3 dpc, mild peri-
carditis was seen in 1 bird in group 2 whereas fibrinous pericarditis
(n = 1) and cloudy airsac (n = 2) were recorded in birds of group 5
at 7 dpc. No lesions were observed in birds from groups 1 and 4
that were vaccinated with irradiated and formalin-killed E. coli
respectively.



Fig. 2. In vitro properties of irradiated E. coli. A, B, C: percentage reduction of Alamar Blue in process control and treated PA14/17480/5-ovary in three separate experiments.
D: the same measurement in process control (PC) and irradiated (IR) PA14/17480/5-ovary (PA14) and PA 15/19103–3 (PA15) at 1-day post irradiation; asterisks denote for
statistically significant differences on the day of measurement, p � 0.05. E: transmission electron microscopy of process control E. coli PA14/17480/5-ovary, and F: the same
strain irradiated by gamma radiation; scale bar 1 lm. G: Protein profiling with matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization-time of flight-mass spectrometry (MALDI TOF-MS),
three samples of live E. coli PA14/17480/5-ovary (process control) and the same strain after irradiation or formalin treatment were analyzed. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Macroscopic lesions. A: airsacculitis; trial 1, group 2, infected with PA14/17480/5-ovary, at 3 days post infection. B: perihepatitis and pericarditis; trial 2, group 4,
challenge control, at 10 days post challenge (dpc). C: airsacculitis (cloudy air sac) and slight peritonitis; trial 2, group 4 at 10 dpc.
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In trial 2, unabsorbed yolk was seen in the bird which died 5
dpv. Birds in group 1 did not show lesions except one with moder-
ate airsacculitis at 10 dpc (Supplementary Table 2). In group 2,
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mild to moderate airsacculitis (n = 3), perihepatitis (n = 2) and peri-
carditis (n = 1) were observed. No lesions were seen in birds of
group 3. In the homologous challenge control group (group 4),
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lesions such as airsacculitis (n = 5), perihepatitis (n = 1), pericardi-
tis (n = 2) and peritonitis (n = 1) were observed (Fig. 3B, C). Like-
wise, airsacculitis (n = 3), perihepatitis (n = 3) and pericarditis
(n = 2) were also observed in the heterologous challenge control
group (group 5) but lesions were milder than in group 4.

In trial 3, no lesions were observed in birds of groups 1 and 6
(Supplementary Table 2). In group 2, two birds showed moderate
airsacculitis with or without mild perihepatitis 5 dpc and such
lesions were recorded in a single bird 8 dpc. Birds in group 3
showed mild to moderate airsacculitis (n = 5), perihepatitis
(n = 2) or pericarditis (n = 4). Birds in groups 4 and 5 had the most
severe lesions until the end of the trial. In group 4, peritonitis was
additionally observed in 3 birds (2 at 5 dpc, 1 at 8 dpc).
3.2.3. Histopathological lesions
In trial 1, at 3 dpi, microscopic lesions were mostly seen in

infected birds (Supplementary Table 3). Prior to challenge, all birds
except one in group 1 with LS 1 in airsac and spleen were devoid of
pathological lesions. After challenge, the number of birds with LS 1
or 2 in systemic organs was the highest in group 5, which is the
challenge control. The emmean values in all organs were the low-
est in group 1, and the difference observed in airsac between
groups 1 and 2 that were vaccinated with irradiated and live
E. coli, respectively, was statistically significant (Fig. 4).

In trial 2, most birds with lesions were in group 4 (Supplemen-
tary Table 4). Among groups 1 (aerosol-vaccinated and challenged),
2 (oculonasal-vaccinated and challenged) and 4 (homologous chal-
lenge control), emmean values in lungs and airsac were the lowest
in group 1 whereas in spleen and heart the lowest values were
observed in group 2 (Fig. 5A). Comparison of group 1 with 4, and
group 3 (vaccinated and heterologous challenged) with 5 (heterol-
ogous challenge control) showed that lesions in lungs, heart and
airsac were reduced in vaccinated birds after challenge with both
homologous and heterologous strains, and the differences were
statistically significant in airsac (Fig. 5B).

In trial 3, birds killed before challenge in groups 1,3 and 6 did
not show any lesions. After challenge, microscopic lesions were
mostly observed in challenge controls whereas vaccinated and
challenged groups showed varied results (Supplementary Table 5).
The emmean values were compared between groups 1 and 4 as
well as 2 and 5 (Fig. 6A). Birds in groups 1 and 2 were vaccinated
with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary, and challenged either with
PA14/17480/5-ovary or PA15/19103–3. Groups 4 and 5 were chal-
lenge controls for PA14/17480/5-ovary and PA15/19103–3, respec-
tively. The emmean values, most prominently in lungs and airsac
were lower in vaccinated birds. The values were statistically signif-
icant in lungs and airsac in case of homologous challenge. A similar
comparison was made among groups 2,3 and 5that were inocu-
lated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary, PA15/19103–3 or PBS
only but all were challenged with PA15/19103–3 (Fig. 6B). The
occurrence of histopathological lesions in group 2 was the least
in lungs, spleen, heart and airsac followed by groups 3 and 5.
3.2.4. Re-isolation of E. coli
In trial 1, at 3 dpi, majority of infected birds in groups 2 and 3

were positive for E. coli (Supplementary Table 6). In group 1, only
one positive case was observed prior challenge in lungs. Pure cul-
tures of E. coli were isolated from lungs, airsac, heart, and liver of
the euthanized bird 13 dpi. After challenge, the re-isolation pattern
was comparable in all vaccinated groups. Particularly, in group 1
immunized with irradiated E. coli, 3,2 and 1 birds were positive
for lux-tagged PA14/17480/5-ovary in lungs, airsac and blood,
respectively, while all other systemic organs were negative. In con-
trast, 5,1,1,3,4 and 5 birds were positive in lungs, airsac, heart,
liver, spleen and blood of birds in group 5. Thus, the frequency of
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E. coli positive lungs and the systemic spread was higher in chal-
lenge controls than in vaccinated birds.

In trial 2, Pseudomonas aeruginosa was cultured from yolk sac of
dead bird. After challenge, lungs were mostly positive for E. coli in
all challenged birds, irrespective of their vaccination status (Sup-
plementary Table 7). All except one bird vaccinated via aerosol
route were negative in systemic organs. Comparing groups vacci-
nated via different routes with the homologous challenge control,
the likelihood of bacterial re-isolation was the highest in group 4
(Fig. 7A). The aerosol vaccinated group had lower emmeans as
compared to the oculonasal vaccinated group. Statistically signifi-
cant difference was observed between groups 1 and 4 in the liver.
Furthermore, comparison between groups 1 and 3 with 4 and 5,
respectively, showed that the likelihood of positive re-isolation
from lungs, liver, heart, airsac and blood was less in vaccinated
groups than in challenge controls (Fig. 7B).

In trial 3, irrespective of vaccination status, lungs of majority of
challenged birds were positive, similar to trials 1 and 2 (Supple-
mentary Table 8). However, systemic bacterial spread was very
limited in groups 1 and 2 (both vaccinated with PA14/17480/5-
ovary), which also showed the lowest emmean values as compared
to respective challenge controls, groups 4 (homologous) and 5
(heterologous) (Supplementary Table 8, Fig. 8A). The differences
between groups 1 and 4 in lungs and spleen were statistically sig-
nificant whereas comparison of groups 2 and 5 showed such signif-
icance in liver, spleen, heart and airsac. In group 3, colonization
pattern was similar to group 5 (Supplementary Table 8) and
emmean values were higher in lungs, airsac, liver and spleen than
in group 1 (Fig. 8B). Compared to group 5, differences in liver,
spleen, heart and airsac were significant in group 2 and in heart
in group 3.
3.2.5. Antibody titers
In trial 1, antibody titers were not influenced due to irradiated

E. coli in birds of group 1 (Fig. 9A). Birds vaccinated with
formalin-killed bacteria (group 4) and infected at day 7 (groups 2
and 3) showed the maximum antibody level before challenge,
which was not provoked afterwards. In group 1, antibody titer
increased after 7 dpc and reached to the maximum at 10 dpc. At
the final time point, similar antibody responses were observed in
birds of groups 1 to 5.

In trial 2, sera of birds challenged with PA16/13200-animal2/
clone 3 were tested in plates coated with PA14/17480/5-ovary
but no cross reactivity was seen (data not shown), thus, homolo-
gous strains were considered for coating. Sera from negative con-
trol birds were tested in separate plates coated with
PA14/17480/5-ovary (homol.) or PA16/13200-animal2/clone 3
(heterol.). Birds in group 6 remained with low antibody titers inde-
pendent of the coating antigen (Fig. 9B). One-week post challenge
only birds in challenge control group 5 showed a significantly
higher antibody level in comparison to control birds, which did
not rise considerably until the end of the study. At 10 dpc antibody
levels were already high in all challenged groups, except group 3.
Finally, at 14 dpc, the values in all challenged groups were signif-
icantly higher than in the negative control.

In trial 3, antibody titers increased following challenge of birds
in consistent with observations in previous two trials (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 2). Again, challenge control birds (groups 4 and 5) showed
a tendency of immediate increase of antibodies already 5 dpc. At
later two time points, all challenged groups exhibited similar titers.
4. Discussion

Colibacillosis is a well-recognized disease in poultry with signif-
icant impacts on animal welfare, production and public health but



Fig. 4. Histology, trial 1: Emmean values (log-odds values) from the ordinal logistic regression models used to evaluate differences in histopathology lesion scores after
challenge. Group 1 (yellow): vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary (first vaccination via aerosol and booster via oculonasal) and challenged. Group 2 (green):
infected with PA14/17480/5-ovary (aerosol) and challenged. Group 4 (light blue): vaccinated with formalin-killed PA14/17480/5-ovary (intramuscular) and challenged.
Group 5 (red): challenge control. Challenge was done with lux-tagged E. coli PA14/17480/5-ovary. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the disease mitigation by vaccination has always been a challenge.
In the present study, we conducted a series of in vitro and in vivo
experiments in order to investigate the efficacy of irradiated
E. coli cells to prevent the disease and the suitability for aerosol
application in young chickens. Irradiation has long been used for
sterilization of food and food products [22]. Irradiated bacteria
do not multiply but retain metabolic and cellular functions such
as production of major metabolites without affecting the cell
wall-associated peptidoglycan pathway [38], undamaged outer
membrane structure [39], ability to allow bacteriophages propaga-
tion [40] and possession of de novo transcriptional and gene
expression activity [24,41]. Consequently, several previous studies
showed that irradiated bacteria, eg. Streptococcus pneumoniae, Lis-
teria monocytogenes or Brucella melitensis elicited better immune
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response in animals as compared to heat or formalin-killed bac-
terins [23,25,42]. In most cases, MALDI-TOF MS can correctly iden-
tify irradiated bacteria although biotyper scores might be lowered
[43]. Consistent with previous literatures, outer cellular structure
and protein spectra in irradiated E. coli in the present study were
similar to non-treated cells. In MALDI-TOF MS, very few peaks
observed in formalin-killed cells correlate with the fact that forma-
lin causes permanent covalent bond with cellular proteins limiting
their ionization [44]. Likewise, irradiation preserved the bacterial
metabolic activity, which is a well understood fact [21]. Gradual
reductions of metabolic activities after irradiation in experiments
2 and 3 are similar to previous reports [39,40]. Discrepancies seen
in experiment 1, in both irradiated and process control, could be
due to the differences in rate of cell death during storage. Interest-



Fig. 5. Histology, trial 2. A: Emmean values (log-odds values) from the ordinal logistic regression models used to evaluate differences in histopathology lesion scores after
challenge. Group 1 (yellow): vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary (aerosol) and challenged with PA14/17480/5-ovary. Group 2 (green): vaccinated with irradiated
PA14/17480/5-ovary (oculonasal) and challenged with PA14/17480/5-ovary. Group 4 (red): challenge control. B: Group 1 was compared with group 4, and group 3,
vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary and challenged with PA16/13200-animal2/clone3 was compared with group 5, which was not vaccinated but challenged
with PA16/13200-animal2/clone3. Vaccinated and challenged groups are shown in green whereas challenge controls are shown in red. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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ingly, the rate of alamarBlue reduction in two E. coli strains dif-
fered, which corelated with their efficacy as discussed below.
Fig. 6. Histology, trial 3. A: Emmean values (log-odds values) from the ordinal logistic r
challenge. Group 1: vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary (aerosol) and challen
ovary and challenged with PA15/19103–3. Group 4: challenged with PA14/17480/5-ova
were compared with their respective challenge controls (in red). B. Comparison among gr
3 (aerosol) and challenged with PA15/19103–3, and group 5 (red). (For interpretation of t
of this article.)
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In contrast to live E. coli, absence of lesions in birds immunized
with irradiated E. coli in trial 1 ensured its safety. After challenge,
egression models used to evaluate differences in histopathology lesion scores after
ged with PA14/17480/5-ovary. Group 2: vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-
ry. Group 5: challenged with PA15/19103–3. Vaccinated groups (shown in green)
oup 2 (yellow), group 3 (green), which was vaccinated with irradiated PA15/19103–
he references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version



Fig. 7. Bacteriology, trial 2. A: Emmean values (log-odds values) from the binary logistic regression models used to evaluate differences in E. coli re-isolation after challenge.
Group 1 (yellow): vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary (aerosol) and challenged with PA14/17480/5-ovary. Group 2 (green): vaccinated with irradiated PA14/
17480/5-ovary (oculonasal) and challenged with PA14/17480/5-ovary. Group 4 (red): challenge control. B: Group 1 was compared with group 4, and group 3, vaccinated with
irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary and challenged with PA16/13200-animal2/clone3, was compared with group 5, which was not vaccinated but challenged with PA16/13200-
animal2/clone3. Vaccinated and challenged groups are shown in green whereas challenge controls are shown in red. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 8. Bacteriology, trial 3. A: Emmean values (log-odds values) from the logistic regression models used to evaluate differences in E. coli re-isolation after challenge. Group 1:
vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary (aerosol) and challenged with PA14/17480/5-ovary. Group 2: vaccinated with irradiated PA14/17480/5-ovary and challenged
with PA15/19103–3. Group 4: challenged with PA14/17480/5-ovary. Group 5: challenged with PA15/19103–3. Vaccinated groups (shown in green) were compared with their
respective challenge controls (in red). B. Comparison among group 2 (yellow), group 3 (green), which was vaccinated with irradiated PA15/19103–3 (aerosol) and challenged
with PA15/19103–3, and group 5 (red). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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the lowest emmean values with regards to histopathology LSs in
birds inoculated with irradiated E. coli indicated their protection,
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as efficient as live infection, which was also supported by the lim-
ited bacterial re-isolation from blood and systemic organs. Previ-



Fig. 9. Quantification of IgY antibodies. A: level of IgY antibodies measured against PA14/17480/5-ovary in animal trial 1; for trial design refer to Fig. 1; all plates were coated
with PA14/17480/5-ovary. B: level of antibodies against PA14/17480/5-ovary or PA16/13200-animal2/clone 3 in animal trial 2. Plates used for testing sera from groups 1, 2
and 4 were coated with PA14/17480/5-ovary and those for groups 3 and 5 were coated with PA16/13200-animal2/clone; at 17, 21, 24 and 28 days, PA14/17480/5-ovary
(homol.) or PA16/13200-animal2/clone (heterol.) were used for coating to test sera from negative control birds; for trial design refer to Fig. 1. Asterisks denote statistically
significant differences. p � 0.05.
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ously, it was shown that subcutaneous injections of irradiated or
formalin/heat killed + irradiated E. coli were not effective, but the
protection was significant with ultrasonicated bacterial cells fol-
lowed by irradiation [45]. Thus, the method of preparation and
application of irradiated bacteria might influence its efficacy in
the host.

The second trial highlighted importance of the vaccine delivery
route as birds vaccinated via aerosol showed better results in terms
of severity of lesions and pattern of bacterial colonization in sys-
temic organs than those immunized oculonasally. In the past, sev-
eral routes such as oral, intramuscular, intratracheal or spray were
used for the delivery of live or live attenuated E. coli vaccines [3]. In
order to facilitate deep penetration of vaccine particles into the
respiratory tract in day-old chicks, fine spray or aerosol methods
were preferred [18,46]. In young chickens, E. coli can efficiently
reach to lower respiratory organs such as lungs or airsac after
aerosolization [32]. Previously it was shown that a live attenuated
vaccine increased cellular immune response, mainly CD4+TCRVb1+

cells that are related to the respiratory mucous membrane [47]. For
enhancement of such mucosal immunity, the vaccine particles
should come in contact with the maximum surface area of the
upper as well as lower respiratory organs [48]. Keeping it alto-
gether, the difference observed in the present study with two vac-
cination routes should be attributed to differently administered
vaccine particles into respiratory organs.

The second trial also indicated that irradiated PA14/17480/5-
ovary was able to protect birds against challenge with a homolo-
gous and a heterologous strain isolated from a systemic organ of
a diseased bird, commonly called as avian pathogenic E. coli (APEC).
The protection was not very prominent because the heterologous
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challenge strain was not as pathogenic as PA14/17480/5-ovary.
Thus, several strains isolated from bone marrow of broilers were
tested for their pathogenicity in chickens in order to choose a more
virulent field isolate (data not shown). Based on this, PA15/19103–
3 was selected for vaccine preparation and heterologous challenge.
Subsequently, the third trial reconfirmed the efficacy of
PA14/17480/5-ovary to prevent lesions, prominently in lungs and
airsac as well as bacterial colonization in all the organs tested after
homologous or heterologous challenges signifying the broader effi-
cacy of the selected E. coli strain. Interestingly, irradiated
PA15/19103–3 was found to be less suitable for preventing sys-
temic spread of bacteria and lesions, especially in the lower respi-
ratory organs even after the homologous challenge. As mentioned
above, these two strains also differed in terms of metabolic activ-
ity, which is essential for stimulation of host immune response.
A clear correlation observed between the metabolic activity in
E. coli stains and their protection ability in birds is worth of further
study; however, the observation already emphasized the impor-
tance of strain selection.

The irradiated E. coli when administered via the aerosol route,
despite being protective, did not provoke an antibody response. A
previous study reported high antibody titer after subcutaneous
administration of ultrasonicated + irradiated E. coli [45], and the
observed differences could be attributed to routes of application.
Usually, the protection with a live attenuated E. coli vaccine does
not correlate with the circulating antibodies [47]. Furthermore,
based on ex vitro stimulation assay of mononuclear cells, we
recently found that the initial T-cell response could be the hallmark
of protection during E. coli infection, and the expression of IFN-c
and IL-17A against live and irradiated APEC were very similar
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[26]. Thus, humoral immunity in birds seems to be less important
after immunization with an irradiated vaccine.

Gamma radiation used in the present study needs special safety
measures. But, it is expected that the proof-of-concept demon-
strated in a laboratory set up in the present study can be easily
transferred to future studies using newer technologies involving
X-ray [49] and ebeam [50], which also work in the same principle
and are very safe for commercial operation. The composition can
be further improved considering optimum concentration, suitable
adjuvants or formulation such as dry powder.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that a single application
of non-adjuvanted irradiated E. coli in chickens, delivered via aero-
sol route is broadly protective against homo-or heterologous chal-
lenges with isolates obtained from layers and broilers. The findings
should be a valuable addition in the portfolio of E. coli vaccine for
controlling colibacillosis, having several advantages with regards
to safety, production and feasibility for mass application.
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